Under this agreement for 2016
Wondai P-9 State School will receive

**$111,050*\)**

This funding will be used to

- Ensure 100% of students collaboratively develop individual Hot Shots
- Ensure 85% of students are working within the A-C range in Number Achievement
- Ensure 85% of students are working within the A-C range in Writing Achievement
- Ensure every student has increased their Spelling Strategy Competencies by 75%
- Ensure every student has increased their Number Fact Competencies by 75%
- Ensure 85% of students are working at or above their chronological age for Reading
- Increase the percentage of students in Yrs 3/5/7/9 achieving NMS across all areas (NAPLAN)

Our initiatives include

- Building teacher capacity in Explicit Instruction through coaching and mentoring using Master Teacher and Teacher Leader expertise.
- Building teacher capacity in data collection, analysis and goal setting using Master Teacher and teams.
- Teacher/Student collaborative development of individual HOT SHOTS based on short term data (5 week and 10 week cycles).
- Implementation of outcomes from 2015 QSR (see 2016 AIP document).
- Building teacher, student, parent and community capacity through re-culturing.
- Provision of staff and student support (social-emotional-physical).

Our school will improve student outcomes by

| **BUILDING TEACHER CAPACITY** – coaching and feedback, Explicit Instruction, Goal setting (Hot Shots), data analysis, TRS, Professional Development Special Needs. | $15,000 |
| **BUILDING WHOLE SCHOOL CAPACITY** – Employment of Data Collector and analysis, Re-Culturing Team, Staff and Student Welfare, Back To Front Maths, Oral Language, Leadership Team Support, Liaison Officer, Student Welfare. | $85,000 |
| Resourcing to support Positive Behaviour for Learning | $11,050 |
| **TOTAL** | **$111 050** |

Peter Sansby
Principal
Wondai P-9 State School

Dr Jim Watterston
Director-General
Department of Education and Training

* Funding amount estimated on 2015 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2016 enrolment data are finalised.